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A Letter from the Pastor:
by Pastor Jay Anderson
As I write this article Labor Day Weekend is nearly upon us and I can’t believe we’re at this point in the calendar already!
If it’s September then it means 1)summer is nearly over and fall will be here in just a couple of weeks, 2) that the choir will
be returning to worship soon, 3) I have to get my sport coats cleaned before “summer casual” comes to an end, and
4) we’ve been dealing with this pandemic for 18 months. Whew! I can do nothing about the weather, I’m happy to have
the choir return, I don’t mind wearing the sport coats so long as it’s not too hot, but what can we say about the
pandemic…
It has been some journey these past 18 months, that’s for sure. From our early efforts to record worship to the transition
to live-streaming and then the return to in-person and development of an outdoor service, it has been an adventure. Now
as we turn the corner on summer (never mind that the temperatures have been in the 90s all week) and head toward fall,
our church-mind begins to turn as well. M&Ms, our children’s Music and the Master program on Thursday nights, will
return after Labor Day under the leadership of our new Director of Children’s Ministry, Cindy Hughes. We look forward to
having the children and their families back with us. As I mentioned above, the Chancel Choir will be returning to worship
on the Sunday after Labor Day so that will bring a wonderful element back into our worship time as well. Now that
Otterbein students have returned, Campus Ministry is going full swing and the first sign of that is the return of our Monday
Morning Coffee Ministry, which has already been well-received by new and returning students alike. And our new
discipleship program, “We Make the Road by Walking,” is kicking off in September with six classes available to help us
grow in our faith. I am particularly grateful to all of those leaders who have stepped up to help teach and lead this initial
group of classes that we’re offering. Lot’s of folks are brave enough to step up and offer themselves for something brand
new like this, so I am appreciative of the work I know they’re already putting into these offerings.
Like any journey, we have to take the first step. For many of you, enrolling
in a class or a Bible study is something you’ve always done - it’s part and
parcel of what it means to be a disciple. For others of you, though, this
might be something new or different. Rest assured, these will be grace-filled
experiences for all involved. This is a time to dig just a little deeper in your
faith journey than what we can get from a 15-minute sermon or 60-minute
worship service. The courses we’ve offered in this initial quarter will not require a lot of time or a huge amount of reading. In fact, the primary text for
the class I’m leading, Three Simple Rules, is only 77 pages long and would fit
in your back pocket - it’s smaller than many cell phones these days. No,
these will not be arduous treks, but to make the journey into a deeper faith
and closer relationship with God, we have to take the first steps, and I hope
and pray you will do just that.
Coinciding with our discipleship program is our worship series, also called “We Make the Road by Walking.” We are exploring the journey of faith as it is laid out in scripture for us, beginning in Genesis but traveling through many of the most
familiar stories in scripture from both testaments, and considering what those words from two thousand or more years
ago mean for us today. There will be some new things that we try in worship in order to help make the messages from
scripture more meaningful - we strive to create sensory-rich worship experiences whenever we can, experiences that
involve and engage more than just seeing or hearing other people do things in worship. So you’ll be invited to participate
in some ways that might be a little different than what you’ve done in the past. We’ll use some liturgy and prayers from
our tradition as well as other traditions too, because while we make this road by walking, we don’t walk it alone and we
can learn from others of our brothers and sisters who have walked the road before, as well as from those who are walking
it with us right now but who begin their travels from different places.
So it is my hope, as summer fades into fall, to see you in worship with us, either at 9am or at 11am, or in one of our new
discipleship classes, or at M&Ms, or wherever God calls us to be together on this journey we call faith.
God bless you along the road!
Pastor Jay
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Updates From

Pastor Lucy
Campus Ministry News:
Otterbein started classes on August 23rd , and we were blessed to serve 44 students that day at our Monday Morning Coffee
Ministry! The following Monday (8/30/21), we served 71 students. We are excited that our interactions with students continues to grow as well as our ongoing relationship with Otterbein.
We look forward to Otterbein’s Homecoming Weekend (9/18-9/19)- There will be a parade on Saturday at 11am and all are
welcome to watch from our front steps. We will be handing out bottled water and treats that morning for those enjoying the
festivities. On Sunday, 9/19/21, the Campus Ministry Task Force will host a reception for Otterbein Alumni celebrating their
65th Reunion! Sonya Evans has been working with our Campus Ministry Task Force to plan this event in conjunction with
Otterbein. We will serve Schneider’s donuts, coffee, and fruit in the fellowship hall between services (9:30-10:45am). Any who
would like to visit and reminisce with this lovely group are welcome to join them. We will send out a sign up for folks to RSVP
so we have an estimated head count. We will also be introducing the Gabel Endowment Fund at this event. The Gabels lovingly set up an endowment fund for campus ministry. We will have flyers and information available regarding the fund, and how
people can support it, at this celebration.
Emily Knoth and Pastor Lucy will be leading a study (via zoom) for young adults this fall. We were excited about the success of
our last zoom study, which reached students from multiple campuses, and we want to continue learning alongside these
young adults. We will be studying Paul, utilizing Marcus Borg and John Dominic Crossan’s book, The First Paul: Reclaiming the
Radical Visionary Behind the Church’s Conservative Icon. The invitation to join this study has also been offered to our young
adults from Church of the Master who are beginning back at their places of higher learning this fall, as well as a CoM FormerYouth Reunion via zoom.
This year is starting off with more activities than last fall would allow, and we are excited to continue to grow with one another and stay connected in whatever capacity we can.

Welcome to our new Director of Children’s Ministries!
Meet Cindy Hughes
I’m excited and humbled to serve our church family as the next Director of Children’s Ministries! Evan and I have
loved being part of this congregation since we joined the Chancel Choir in 2004, and the strength of the children’s
programming is what led us to have both Benjamin and Joanna baptized here, and to ultimately become members
and make this our church home. It is my prayer and goal to uphold the high quality of Christian education that is
standard to Church of the Master, and to ensure that we remain a loving and welcoming place for families.
I am an ’02 alumnus of Otterbein University – though it will always be “Otterbein College” in my heart – and began
my career teaching choir and directing musicals in Mechanicsburg, Ohio. While my professional path has varied
since then, I’ve always been involved with education/educational support or training. I love finding creative ways to
involve and engage learners, and I’m eager to help our children continue in their understanding of the Bible, and
find joy in serving as the hands and feet of Christ.
Many of you have already inquired about my ongoing participation with the Chancel Choir. I believe it is part of my
life’s purpose to share God’s love through singing, and I intend to continue doing it as often as I’m able! For the
11:00 Traditional Service, I’ll be sharing “Children’s Moments,” and then release our Rainbows and Dewdrops into
the capable care of our volunteer teachers, while I remain in worship with the choir most Sundays. I look forward
to personally teaching Faith Development during M&Ms on Thursday evenings, and Sunday School Class when that
returns. I am so thankful to all our teachers for allowing this flexibility, which will also provide a more diverse experience for our children. I ask for your prayers during this transition, and look forward to interacting with our church
family in this new way!
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Children’s Ministry News
by Cindy Hughes
Rainbows and Dewdrops
Families are encouraged to worship together during the 9:00 a.m. outdoor service. We will have worship bags
with activities to help your children stay engaged during the service.
Our Sunday morning children’s church programs (Rainbows and Dewdrops) and nursery care are offered
during the 11:00 service. Preschool and elementary children begin the 11:00 worship service with their
families and will be invited to meet their teachers in the Gathering Space after the children’s message to
transition to their classrooms.

Week

Lesson

Scripture

September 5

Combined ages for video and Communion Sunday

September 12

Peter’s Faith

Mark 8:27-38

September 19

Who is the Greatest?

Mark 9:30-37

September 26

Share God’s Love

Mark 9:38-50

M&Ms RETURNS!
Music and the Master begins Thursday, September 9th.
We are currently planning to meet in-person for M&Ms this fall – it will be so exciting to make music and learn
together! Since children under 12 cannot yet be vaccinated, we will be holding all activities outside for as long as
weather permits, with the “rain plan” being that we move indoors with masks and distancing. Dinner will also be
an outdoor picnic option, which each family can choose to utilize or not, depending on your comfort and scheduling needs.
5:15-6:15pm: Picnic-style dinner will be available in the Front Hall by Grove St. – count on subs, pizza, or
another easy grab-and-go option, offered at no charge for our first night back on 9/9! On your own timeline,
parents can cycle through to fill plates, then picnic with your family on the side lawn. Bring a picnic
blanket/chairs, or even bring your own food from home if you wish. Look for an email from Cindy a few days
prior to RSVP for this option.

Children

Youth (same as current schedule)

5:45-6:15 pm:

Chimes

5:30-6:00 pm: Youth Formation

6:15-6:45 pm:

Cherub Choir (toddlers-K w/their grown-ups)
Faith Development (1st -5th graders)

6:00-6:30 pm: Dinner

Godly Play (3-year-olds-K)
Junior Choir (1st -5th grade)

6:30-7:00 pm: Youth Group

6:45-7:15 pm:

Thank you for your flexibility in trying this new schedule as we work to begin our year safely - we will continue
to monitor COVID numbers, and make changes to this plan as needed!
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Chime Choir Begins September 9th
Session 1 of the Children ‘s Chime Choir will meet at 5:45pm on Thursday evenings from September 9 through October 7. The chime choir will ring during the 11:00 service on Sunday, October 10. All
children in grades 1st through 5th are invited to ring. No prior musical experience is necessary, but
families are asked to commit to their children’s regular attendance throughout this 5-week session.
During each session, we will learn about notes and rhythms while using our music to honor God. Please let Marilyn Rogers know if your child is planning to ring during Session 1. If you have any questions,
contact Marilyn at rogersmblg@gmail.com or 614-432-9996.

Children’s Ministry Service Opportunities
Please let Cindy Hughes (children@chmaster.org) know if you or your child would like to serve our church in one
of these important ways!
For 2nd -5th Graders and Up: Acolytes Needed
Jesus said “I am the light of the world,” and lighting candles in Worship is a symbol of Jesus’ presence in our world
and in our sanctuary! We critically need acolytes to fulfill this special role during the 11:00
service—three each Sunday for the remainder of our “We Make the Road by Walking” sermon series. While this
has typically been a task for our 2nd-5th graders, we also welcome Youth and Adults to
participate in carrying Christ’s Light! Email Cindy for the link to SignUp Genius.
For Youth: Rainbows/Dewdrops helpers needed
A great way to complete volunteer hours needed for service clubs and college applications, ages 10+ can assist
with Dewdrops, and ages 15+ can assist with Rainbows during the 11:00 service.
For Adults: Teachers needed
We need one more person willing to teach our Dewdrops during the 11:00 service, one Sunday each month. We
would also welcome more names to draw from for our sub list if you would prefer to offer a “once in a while”
commitment.

M&M Families! We need your pictures!
Think back to the M&M Banquet in April of 2020. Were you there?? If you were, you
will remember that I took photos of all of the children, not by grade level but by
family. The children came up family by family and sat on the steps in the sanctuary,
and I got some really cute pics. ☺ If you don't remember doing that, I need you to
do me a favor. Please take a picture of your M&M kids, preferably wearing a red M&M
t-shirt, (or any M&M shirt!) and email it to me at childrenmusic@chmaster.org. I want
to make a composite commemorating the strangest M&M year we've ever had, and
I want every single child to be part of it. Please take that shot right now! Before it gets
away from you!! Deadline for submitting a photo is September 15.
God loves you and I love you, Miss Kitty

Youth Bells starting in September
Come and be part of the Worship experience through music with Handbells. The first session of Youth Bells will
be starting up on Thursday Sept 9 at 5:30; we will meet in the south balcony. Whether you are returning from
playing before, moving up from chimes or have never rung chimes or bells, all are welcome. We will do a 6-week
session and play at the 11am worship service on October 17. Contact Kim Hoessly at 614-537-8596 or handbells
@chmaster.org to let her know you are coming. More sessions to follow in the fall as your schedules change so if
you are interested in ringing after Marching Band or fall sports are over, feel free to contact Kim with that information as well.
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Music Ministry
By Christopher Bowling

As fall quickly approaches so does the return of Music Ministry rehearsals.
Beginning September 8, the Exultation Ringers will be rehearsing on
Wednesdays at 6:00 PM in the “bell” balcony, and the Chancel Choir will be
rehearsing in the sanctuary at 7:00 PM. If you are interested in ringing or
singing you can reach out to me (music@chmaster.org) or Kim
(handbells@chmaster.org) we would love to have you.

Meet S.A.L.
Church of the Master has embarked on the creation of a sensory accommodation library!
S.A.L for short. The S.A.L has become part of the welcome center, located on the left side of
the Gathering Space. There are several small bins on each shelf. Each bin is filled with different accommodations for folks to use during service.
The goal of the S.A.L is to make our worship experience a more inclusive place for everyone
who attends. For some folks, church service can be overstimulating- too loud, too much to
focus on, too overwhelming. For others, church service can be under-stimulating—our eyes
wander, we find ourselves wishing we had something to fidget with, or maybe doodle on. So
the S.A.L will help solve these issues.
The S.A.L is open for anyone to use, whether you’re 1 or 100. Whether service is too loud or
whether you need some extra sensory input to get through it. You just walk over, grab what
you need before the service, and drop it into the “used” bin when service is over. By the time
the next Sunday rolls around, everything will be sanitized and ready to use again.
If you have any questions or concerns, you can contact Ainsley or Sophie Patterson.
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Congregation Updates
Great Volunteer Opportunity!
The Mission and Outreach Committee is organizing an opportunity for congregation members to
participate this fall in the Westerville School District's I-CAN Program. The I-CAN program is taught
on a weekly basis throughout the school year to second grade classes and all learning materials are
provided to the volunteer. This will probably be an hour a week. If you have an interest, please get
in touch with Diane Hill-Clark at dianna.hclark2@gmail.com or Tiffany McGinnis at
tifft_23@hotmail.com. Tiffany will be able to answer any questions you may

Connecting Older Adults
Are you 55+ and looking for a way to share
your time and energy? Interested in finding
a
rewarding in-person or virtual volunteer opportunity in Franklin or Delaware county but don’t have
the time to search it out? This could be for you! The Retired and Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP)
of VANTAGE Aging connects older adults ages 55+ with a passion to positively impact their community with local nonprofits in need of volunteer assistance. This volunteer matching service is free for
anyone to use as it’s federally funded. Become an RSVP volunteer today at Retired and Senior Volunteer Program | VANTAGE Aging or contact RSVP Manager, Leah Santalucia
at lsantalucia@vantageaging.org or (614) 674-4201.

School Kits Update!
The Missions and Outreach Committee would like to thank
everyone who contributed school kits. We collected 100 kits which
will be used to help many students through the Festival of Sharing.

Note: Street Closures for Otterbein 2021 Homecoming & Family Weekend
If you have a need to be in or around the church building on Saturday,
September 18th, please be aware of some street closures.
• Early Saturday morning—Main, Park, and Grove Streets will be closed for
the parade. Police will be present to assist you in navigating around these
closures
• All day Saturday—Grove Street from Main to Home will be closed, as well
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September Health Cabinet Huddle
With Laurie Bowman, RN
This summer, Church of the Master has been collecting miles to walk from our parking lot to the El Porvenir headquarters in Nicaragua! We have collectively walked 5,549+ miles so far and are collecting mileage through Sunday,
September 5th. WOW!
Saturday, August 28 we hosted a group Walk for Water and had 9 walkers meet in the church parking lot to take a
1.5 mile walk in fellowship!

Put Sunday, September 12 at 10:15am on your calendar! Between church services we will be holding a celebration
for YOU and all WE have accomplished this summer. Martha Jagucki will also have a short presentation with information on what our church has done with El Porvenir in the past and what we are hoping to partner with them on
in the future! I hope to see you there!

Another date to put on your calendar is Sunday, October 17. The Health Cabinet will be hosting our
yearly Flu vaccine clinic for those ages 7 years and up with high dose flu vaccines available for seniors.
More information will be coming to you about this later in September!

United Methodist Women
The Church of the Master unit of UMW will have a “Welcome Back” event on Tuesday, September 14th in Fellowship Hall from 1:00 – 3:00 pm. We would like to invite other members
of our church to join with us that day for conversation and dessert. We will also welcome
our guest speaker from our District UMW, Elissa McLaughlin, who will speak on
“Factfulness.”
We will follow church guidelines and wear masks when we are not eating. We look forward
to seeing everyone.

Tai Chi Live!
After months of Tai Chi Zoom, we have resumed live and in person on Thursdays at 10:30
AM. Class will meet in the Fellowship Hall and is open to anyone at any level. Cost is $4.00
per session. Questions? Contact Kitty Laurich at childrenmusic@chmaster.org or Marie Dilley at rjmedilley@gmail.com. We hope to see you there.
Namaste.

Notes of Thanks
Dear COM family,
For the prayers, the visits to the ICU and rehab, the lending of various durable medical equipment, our mantle full of cards (several with personal notes) and the pre and post surgery
visits of Pastors Jay and Lucy, Barbara & I simply have no words to express our gratitude.
I am now home (arrived Friday the 13th) and am working to become “young” again.
- Chuck Share
Heartfelt thanks to the people of Church of the Master for the many acts of love I have experienced in the weeks since I fractured my wrist. Those people who drove me to various appointments before I could, once again, drive myself, were lifesavers! Each one of the visits,
meals, cards, calls and texts I received were more than appreciated; they were reminders to
me to be so thankful that I am a member of the household of God. Every one of you who
came up to me on Sunday mornings just to say that you were thinking of me and wishing me
a speedy recovery meant so much. It’s actually a good lesson to me to be more aware and
make more of an effort to do that for others. Most of all, however, those who prayed with
me and for me during this time. I can’t thank you all enough. God Bless
You.
- Judie Salyer
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Card Crafting and Card Ministry
The Card Crafting and Card Ministry groups have been busy throughout the pandemic
keeping in touch with our home bound and oldest members with beautiful handmade cards. Over
60 cards have been produced each month and sent out by these dedicated groups as well as an
additional 60 special cards for Valentines, Easter, Mid-Summer and Christmas. We have heard from
card recipients and families of recipients that these cards are welcome and appreciated.
Beginning in September, the Card crafting group will have cards for sale in a card rack outside the
Chapel. We hope this is a convenient source for our Church family to purchase very nice religious
based cards to send to friends and loved ones. There will be Birthday, Sympathy, Thinking of You,
New Baby and Holiday cards in the rack. The sell price is $1.25 each or 5 cards for $5. There will
be envelopes marked for your donation in the rack and these envelopes can be placed in the
offering plate or in the Finance mail box in the office. Proceeds from sales are used to defray some
of the cost of purchasing the supplies used to make cards.

Called to Love!
A new study group, “Called to Love,” has formed within our church as a
branch of the Reconciling Ministries Network. “Called to Love” seeks to
educate ourselves about the experiences of LGBTQ+ persons, and explore
our own implicit biases and behaviors to find ways we can grow as
individuals and as a church community. Please join us Friday, October 1st
at 7pm, in the sanctuary, as we continue our educational and grace-filled
discussion!
If you have questions, contact Cindy Hughes hughes_cindy@yahoo.com.
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September 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

1

Sat

2

3

7:30 A-SAA
Meeting

7:30 A-SAA
Meeting

7:30 A-SAA
Meeting

9:15-10:15 Step
Aerobics

10:30 A-Tai Chi
Class

6:30 P-SA
Meeting

4

11 A Piano
Tuning
6 P-Youth
Group

5
9A-Outdoor Worship
10 A-Youth Sunday
School
11A-In Person and
Livestream Worship

6

7

8

9

10

LABOR DAY
HOLIDAY

7:30 A-SAA
Meeting

7:30 A-AA
Meeting

7:30 A-SAA
Meeting

7:30 A-SAA
Meeting

7:30 A-SAA
Meeting

10 A-Staff
Meeting

10:30 A-Tai Chi
Class

6:30 P-BSA Troop
560

7:00 P-Making
Sense of the
Bible

9:15 A-Step
Aerobics
12:45 P-Otterbein
Singers Rehearsal

12:45 POtterbein
Singers
Rehearsal

7:00 P-Three
Simple Rules

5:30 P-M&Ms

6 P—Exaltation
Ringers Rehearsal
7 P-Choir
Rehearsal

11

6:30 P-SA
Meeting

7:00-When Kids
Come Out-ZOOM
12

13

9A-Outdoor Worship

Festival of Sharing
Collection Week

10 A-Walking for
Water Celebration
10 A-Youth Sunday
School

7:30 A-SAA
Meeting

10 A-Women of the
Torah-Seekers Class

9 A-Coffee
Ministry for
Otterbein

11 A-In Person and
Livestream Worship

9:15 A-Step
Aerobics

6 P-Three Simple
Rules-ZOOM

12:45 P-Otterbein
Singers Rehearsal

7 P-Making Sense of
the Bible-ZOOM

6:30-BSA Troop
560
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14

15

16

Festival of
Sharing Collection Week

Festival of
Sharing
Collection Week

Festival of
Sharing Collection Week

7:30 A-SAA
Meeting

7:30 A-SAA
Meeting

7:30 A-SAA
Meeting

10 A-Staff
Meeting

9:15 A-Step
Aerobics

10:30 A-Tai Chi
Class

1 P-UMW
Membership
Meeting

12:45 P-Otterbein
Singers Rehearsal

5:30 P-M&Ms

7 P-Making
Sense of the
Bible

3 P-Vox Otterbein
Rehearsal
6 P—Exaltation
Ringers Rehearsal

7 P-Finance
Meeting

7P-Choir
Rehearsal

9 P-Stewardship
Meeting

7 P-When Kids
Come Out—
ZOOM

CHMASTER.ORG

17
Festival of
Sharing
Collection
Week

18
Otterbein
Homecoming
Weekend

7:30 A-SAA
Meeting
12:45 POtterbein
Singers
Rehearsal
6:30 P-SA
Meeting
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Sun

Mon
19

Tue
20

Wed
21

Thu
22

Fri
23

24

7:30 A-SAA
Meeting

All Day-Piano
Tuning

7:30 -SAA
Meeting

9 A-Outdoor Worship

9 A-Coffee Ministry for Otterbein

7:30 -SAA
Meeting

9:15 A-Step
Aerobics

10 -Staff
Meeting

9:15 A-Step Aero- 10:30 A -Tai Chi 12:45 P-Otterbein 10 A-Youth Trip
bics
Class
Singers Rehearsal to Lynd Fruit
Farm
12:45 P-Otterbein 5:30-M&Ms
6:30 P-SA

10:00 A-Youth Sunday
School

12:45 P-Otterbein
10:00 A-Women of the Singers Rehearsal
Torah-Seekers Class
6:30 P-BSA Troop
560
11A-In Person and

Singers
Rehearsal

7 P-Making
Sense of the
Bible

1:00 P-Epsilon Kappa
Tau Alumni Social

7 P-When Kids
Come Out-ZOOM

9 A-Outdoor Worship
10 A-Youth Sunday
School
10 A-Women of the
Torah-Seekers Class
11A-In Person and
Livestream Worship
2 P-Marilyn Gabel
Memorial Service
5:30 P-Soul Healing
7 P-Making Sense of
the Bible-ZOOM
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11:30 A-Baby
Shower

6 P—Exaltation
Ringers Rehearsal

Livestream Worship

27

9 A-Choir
Workshop

7 P-Soul Healing Meeting
-ZOOM

7 P-Choir
Rehearsal

26

7:30 A-SAA
Meeting

25

Otterbein Homecoming Weekend
9:50 A-Otterbein 65th
Reunion Reception

7:30 A-SAA
Meeting

Sat

27

29

30
7:30 A-SAA
Meeting

1

7:30 A-SAA
Meeting

7:30 A-SAA
Meeting

7:30 A-SAA
Meeting

9 A-Coffee Ministry for Otterbein

9:15 A-Step
Aerobics

9:15 A-Step Aero- 10:30 A-Tai Chi
bics
Class

9:15 A-Step
Aerobics

12:45 P-Otterbein
Singers Rehearsal

12:45 POtterbein
Singers
Rehearsal

12:45-P Otterbein 5:30 P-M&Ms
6:30-P-SA
Singers Rehearsal 7 P-Soul Healing Meeting
6 P—Exaltation
-ZOOM
Ringers Rehearsal

6:30 P-BSA Troop
560

6:30 P-BSA
Troop 560

7 P-Choir Rehearsal

2

7:30 A-SAA
Meeting
12:45-P Otterbein
Singers Rehearsal

7 P-Health Cabinet 7 P-Health Cabi- 7 P-When Kids
net Meeting
Meeting
Come Out-ZOOM
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Staff
Pastor Jay Anderson, Senior Pastor
pastor@chmaster.org
Pastor Lucy Kelly, Associate Pastor/Director of
Campus Ministries
associate@chmaster.org
Cindy Hughes, Director of Children’s Ministries
children@chmaster.org
Kitty Laurich, Children’s Choir Director
childrenmusic@chmaster.org
Hannah Tonn, Director of Youth Ministries
youth@chmaster.org
Find us on Facebook at
“Church of the Master United Methodist”

Chris Bowling, Director of Music Ministries
music@chmaster.org
Tyler Domer, Music Associate
choir@chmaster.org
Kim Hoessly, Bell Choir Director
handbells@chmaster.org

Church office Hours
Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m.-2:30 p.m.

Amber Fullah, Office Administrator
office@chmaster.org
Bill Ruff, Financial Secretary
finance@chmaster.org
April Smith, Facilities Manager
facilities@chmaster.org
David Campbell, Custodian

Church of the Master United Methodist
24 N. Grove Street
Westerville, OH 43081
614.882.2153
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